


WHO IS MONTAHA AL AJEEL
From an early age starting at Abaya Sharqiaa, the passionate 
Kuwaiti fashion designer, MontahaAlAjeel, has astonished ev-
eryone around her with her unique eye for fashion and enthu-
siasm for creating beautiful things that soon became master-
pieces. 

Montaha, a thriving businesswoman and leader, has been in-
spiring and influencing the industry since 2001. Her designs and 
creations embody the perfect touch of originality, style, and el-
egance, giving her a reputable name in the Arabian Gulf world 
of fashion with boutiques spanning between Kuwait and Qa-
tar. Montaha’s continuous success and achievements did not 
stop there, she established a significant international presence 
with recurring appearances at major shows in New York, Lon-
don, Dubai, Oman, Bangkok, and Paris. 

WELL-DESERVED RECOGNITION

Her reputable brands, MontahaAlAjeel and Montaha Couture, 
fuse together traditional and modern designs that express the 
individuality, character, and style that she is well known for. 
Her couture designs, made famous by numerous world celeb-
rities, are an example of the innovation and creativity inherent 
in her work.



Prominent magazines and celebrities, such as Kali Hawk, Bella Thorne, and Mayim Bialik have endorsed her ex-
traordinary designs and worn Al Ajeel’s modern brand that enthralled everyone keen to fashion. Her use of a star-
tling palette of colors for fabrics, playful creative smart touches, and intricating patterns make the designer truly 
in a class by herself.

In addition to her designs being featured in the famous movie “Fifty Shades Of Black”, Montaha has also present-
ed her distinctive designs in high-profile fashion shows on different occasions. Among them, the celebration of the 
Golden Jubilee of Kuwait’s accession to the United Nations and an outstanding fashion show in New York for the 
world’s first ladies and influential leaders organized by the United Nations.

AGILE DESIGNING

Beyond having a business mindset, Montaha is well known for her agility and rapid designs that include Ready-to-
wear, Evening Dresses, and Haute Couture. For instance, her quick and flexible response to the recent pandemic 
by designing breathtaking Pijamas has comforted loyal customers whilst having difficult times at home.

Montaha’s efficient operation is ongoing all year round nonstop. She proactively detects changes and meets the 
needs of her fans and customers in all seasons of the year and on special occasions like Ramadan, making it even 
more special.

AN AWARD-WINNING DESIGNER AND HUMANITARIAN

Following her father’s footsteps in humanitarian work, Montaha has presented charitable fashion shows in Dubai 
and created successful charitable initiatives in Kuwait providing physiological and financial support to children with 
cancer putting a smile on their faces, and supporting them with their fight against the disease.

Montaha, titled as fashion ambassador and icon, has been granted multiple prestigious international awards 
throughout her eminent career including the Fashion Icon Award, the 6th Middle East Business Leaders Award, and 
Global Leadership Award to which she was honored by the former Emir of Kuwait, His Highness, Sabah Al-Ahmad 
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. In addition, she has been listed among seven influential figures in the world by the esteemed 
Emirates Women magazine.



MontahaAlAjeel fabrications for 
each season to suit the needs of 
customers, part of the summer 

collection.

SUMMER COLLECTION



Fabricated and produced in the 
Kuwait factory and distributed to 

Kuwait and Qatar Boutiques.



MontahaAlAjeel is keen to
allocate a budget for marketing 

while the filming of
her products is carried
out with her guidance.































MontahaAlAjeel diverse
designs for the winter

collection are perfect & suitable 
for receptions, camping and 

family gathering.

WINTER COLLECTION



WINTER COLLECTION









The Bisht simulates the history 
of Kuwait and is designed to suit 

family gatherings.

BISHT 







MontahaAlAjeel Abaya designs,
she has dedicated a special

production line for the
fabrication of Abaya.

ABAYA





MontahaAlAjeel Kaftan is 
distinguished by the merging 
of different fabrics, depicting 

The Arabic culture.

HAUTE COUTURE KAFTAN
(RAMADAN)

























MontahaAlAjeel had a quick 
and flexible adaptation in response 

to the recent pandemic. She
designed Pajamas and other
comfortable apparel to meet
customers’ needs. Due to the

circumstances of the Corona crisis
She photographed the collection 

herself ”

COVID-19 PAJAMAS



Comfortable home clothes









Pajamas design during
the corona crisis



Pajamas design during
the corona crisis











MontahaAlAjeel fashion show in Paris



From MontahaAlAjeel
fashion show in Paris



Invitation to MontahaAlAjeel 
from the Arab World Institute 
in Paris to participate in her 

fashion show.

MontahaAlAjeel participates 
with her heritage collection in 
a fashion show held in Paris







N e w  Y o r k

MontahaAlAjeel representing Kuwait in an
outstanding fashion show for the world’s first ladies, 

The show organized by the United Nations and
attended by more than 31 women world leaders aimed 

to use its proceeds to support women in Asia.



MontahaAlAjeel participating 
in the 14th season of Brooklyn 

Fashion Weekend (2012) at
Industry City in Sunset Park. The 
exquisite event astonished a wide 
range of beauty, fashion, media 

and political professionals by the 
amount of creativity it held.





MontahaAlAjeel participating 
in the 14th season of Brooklyn 

Fashion Weekend (2012) at
 Industry City in Sunset Park. 
The exquisite event astonished 
a wide range of beauty, fashion, 

media and political 
professionals by the amount of 

creativity it held.



MontahaAlAjeel with the Deputy 
International Experts and the
European Union Economic
Expert at the European Gulf 

Business Forum in Johannesburg



B a n g k o k

MontahaAlAjeel participation in a
fashion show in Bangkok representing
Kuwait with the presence of the prime 

minister of Thailand



D u b a i



MontahaAlAjeel participation in Dubai Fashion Week



L o n d o n
MontahaAlAjeel while being honored at the Women’s Economic Forum in

London and presenting her designs in a fashion show



S t o c k h o l m

Stockholm International Fashion 
Fair 2021



Kali Hawk, the “50 Shades 
of Black” celebrity movie 

star wearing a
Montaha Couture design

CELEBRITIES



MontahaAlAjeel Couture
advertising in

 “The International”
magazine



Montaha’s Couture
design on the cover of 

the Harper’s Bazaar
Vietnam fashion

magazine



Kuwaiti fashion designer 
MontahaAlAjeel

presents The Monoliza 
Royal Look collection



Jeannie Mai, “The Fashion 
Expert”, wearing a

Montaha  Couture design 
at The Insider Programme 

during Fashion Week



Jeannie Mai, “The Fashion Expert”, wearing a Montaha Couture
design at The Insider Programme during Fashion Week



Bella Throne wearing a 
Montaha Couture design 

in the Kode Magazine



Bella Throne wearing 
a Montaha Couture 
design in the Kode 

Magazine



Montaha Couture
advertisement in 

“The International” 
magazine



Part of the Los Angeles 
photoshoot



Montaha Couture in the 
famous Jute Magazine



Montaha Couture design in 
the REGARD Magazine



The star of the Big Ban
 Theory, Mayim Bialik, wear-
ing a Montaha Couture skirt 

on the Darling woman’s
fashion magazine



Coverage of
MontahaAlAjeel fashion 
show in Paris by Kuwait 

TV and in the
presence of the

Kuwaiti Ambassador
in Paris

MEDIA



MontahaAlAjeel joins 
Harvey Nichols Kuwait









Businesswoman MontahaAlAjeel launches humanitarian, charitable 
initiative to support children cancer patients





ARABISK London
magazine publishing

MontahaAlAjeel image at the 
cover page while

celebrating luxury and
elegance jewellery exhibitions 

held in the Middle East





MontahaAlAjeel
honored by the Ambassador 

of Guyana for being a role 
model for

Kuwaiti women



MontahaAlAjeel invited by 
the Ambassador of Italy in
Kuwait to participate in the 

Italian week as a
representative of Kuwaiti 

Women



Post on Instagram by the
US embassy in Kuwait

highlighting 
MontahaAlAjeel passion

for fashion











Part of supporting
Kuwaiti women:
MontahaAlAjeel

honored by the former 
Emir of Kuwait, His 

Highness, Sabah 
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber 

Al-Sabah for receiving 
the Global Leadership 

Award



Kuwait branches

• Harvey Nichols

• Al Tilal Mall

Qatar - Doha

• Harvey Nichols

• Gallery Lafayette

• Blue Salon, Doha

www.montahacouture.com

       montahacouture


